This access guide does not contain personal opinions as to our suitability for
those with access needs, but aims to accurately describe the facilities and
services that we offer all our guests/visitors.

Access Guide for

The Scottish Fisheries Museum

We look forward to welcoming you.
If you have any queries or require any assistance
please phone 01333 310628
or email enquiries@scotfishmuseum.org.
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The museum is at Harbourhead in Anstruther.



Car or bus is the best way to get to Anstruther as the nearest
train station is at Leuchars; 42 Kilometres or 26 miles away.



The local bus service is provided by Stagecoach. The routes X60
and 95 service Anstruther. Timetables can be found at
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables. There is also a
flexibus provided by Moffat and Williamson. Details of this
service are available from www.go-flexi.org or telephone
01382540624.



The nearest bus stop is directly outside the museum. The stop on
the same side of the road as the museum is 16.5 metres or 54
feet from the museum. The stop on the opposite side of the
road to the museum is 16.5 metres or 54 feet, alternatively using
the dropped kerb and ramp, 21.5 metres or 72 feet. The stop on
the opposite side of the road to the museum has a bench and
shelter.

Bus Stop Opposite the Museum.

Bus Stop Outside the Museum.



The museum does not have its own carpark.



There is a public car park, across 1 road, 21.5 metres or 72 feet
from the museum. It has 70 spaces, 2 are disabled spaces and 2
are electric vehicle recharge points. It is free from October until
April and for blue badge holders throughout the year. From the
1st of April until the 30th of September it is 70p per hour for up to
2 hours, 90p for 2 to 4 hours or £1.20 for over 4 hours.

Car Park with Museum in Background.

Car Park from museum entrance.


There is a short stay public car park at the harbour. It has 32
spaces. It is free from October until April and for blue badge
holders throughout the year. From the 1st of April until the 30th
of September it is 70p per hour for up to 2 hours, 90p for 2 to 4
hours of £1.20 for over 4 hours.

Arrival


Paved surfaces outside the museum are tarmacked. The
waterfront is cobbled and the pavement along the front is
tarmacked and is narrow in places.

Anstruther Waterfront from Waterside.

Anstruther Waterfront from Museum Corner.



The museum entrance is on the ground floor.



There is a ramp to the museum entrance with a handrail on one
side. Alternatively there are two steps to the door of the
museum with a black handrail on the right and a brown
handrail which matches the wood panel on the left.

The Museum Entrance.

Ramp into Museum.

Steps into the Museum.



The museum entrance has 2 manual doors which open inwards.
Both doors are heavy to open and staff are happy to assist.



The museum entrance door width is 92cm or 3 foot.

Reception and Ticketing Area



The reception on one level.



The reception desk is opposite the door. It has a wooden front
and side.



The reception desk is 91cm or 36 inches high.



There is no seating in the reception.



The reception flooring is linoleum.



The reception is evenly lit by ceiling spot lighting.



There is a hearing loop at the reception desk. There is also a
pen and paper.



There is a complimentary ticket for Carers.



Entry is £9 for adults, £7 for concessions and free for
accompanied children and Carers.

Shop


The museum shop is in the same area as the museum’s
reception and ticket desk.



The display racks in the shop are around the walls of the shop
and are open display racks with one glass cabinet.



There are two tables on the floor in the bookshop area. There is
a toy stand and two postcard stands on the floor.



We are consistently trying making improvements to our shop.

Shop from Toilets Looking Towards the Desk and Tearoom

Shop from Tearoom Looking Past the Desk to the Toilets

Attraction (displays, exhibits, rides etc.)


The museum’s interpretation is text based. The smallest is 14
point and all text is a sans serif font.



Our graphic panels are dark coloured text on an off white
background.



In-house temporary exhibitions have a large print version
available.



A descriptive touch tour is available upon request in advance.



There are three videos in the museum. One without sound, two
with sound but no subtitles.



There is whale song as a background noise in our whale gallery.



There is a button in the wheelhouse that makes the sound of a
boat engine.



When there is work going on in our working boatyard, the sound
of the tools can be heard in the historic boatyard.



The museum has 2 to 4 seats for visitors in each of its galleries.



The museum is set across several historic buildings.



Access to the museum from the reception is across our paved
and cobbled courtyard.



The door from the courtyard into the museum opens into the
courtyard and is heavy. The door at the exit of the museum to
the courtyard opens into the courtyard is and lightweight.

Surface of Museum Courtyard



Access to the Cottage and Net Loft is up a flight of stairs. There
is a viewing window from our steam gallery.

Flight of Steps to the Cottage and Net Loft.


There is ramp access throughout the museum. In gallery 1 there
is a 7 degree gradient, this is the steepest gradient. Assistance
for this gallery is available upon request. There is an internal
phone at the bottom of the ramp to call for assistance.

Steepest Ramp



At one point the museum is 76cm or 30 inches wide. This is the
narrowest part of the museum. The standard door width in the
museum is 80cm or 31.5 inches wide.

Narrowest Point in Museum


There are two doors from gallery 7 to gallery 8. The first is midweight the second is light-weight.

Public Toilets


The museum has three sets of public toilets.



All of the toilets are lit with fluorescent light.



The toilet floors off the museum shop and between gallery 7
and 8 are laminate floor. The floor of the toilet off gallery 1 is
concrete.



The sink tap in the Disabled toilet is operated by lever. The rest
of our taps are operated by turning or push button (combined
tap and flush).



There are Ladies, Gents and Disabled toilets off of the museum
shop, to the right of the museum entrance.

Access to Disabled, Ladies and Gents Toilet


The sink in the ladies toilet is 92cm or 36 inches high.



The ladies cubicles are 90cm or 35½ inches by 169 cm or 66½
inches.

Ladies Toilet

Cubicles in Ladies Toilet
 The gents toilet has a cubicle and a urinal.
 The cubicle in the gents toilet 167cm or 65½ inches by 107cm
or 42 inches and is narrow at the end opposite the toilet.
 The toilet is 44cm or 17½ inches high.
 The urinal is 63cm or 25 inches high
 The sink in the gents toilet is 83cm or 32½ inches high.

Gents Toilet


The disabled toilet has a space to the left of the toilet as you
enter the cubicle. The space is 47cm or 18 inches wide. The
toilet is 44cm or 17 inches high.



The disabled toilet has a vertical handrail to the right of the
toilet as you sit down and a horizontal handrail to the left of the
toilet as you sit down



The sink is 72cm or 28½ inches high.

Disabled Cubicle.



There is a baby change and two toilets off of Gallery 1. The
cubicles are 117cm or 36 inches x 81.5cm or 32 inches. The toilet
is 44cm or 17 inches high. It is possible to lock the door to the
baby change and toilets to create a family facility.

Two Toilets off of Gallery 1
Standard Cubicle

Baby Change.



There are two toilets between gallery 7 and gallery 8, next to
our library.



The cubicles do not have an entrance area and are directly off
of the corridor.



The doorways to these toilets are 57cm or 22.5 inches wide.



The toilets are 44cm or 17 inches high.



Both cubicles are 112cm or 44 inches by 130cm or 51 inches.



The first has a towel rail to the right of the toilet and a shelf
behind the toilet.



The second has a sloped step 7cm or 3 inches to 14cm to or 5.5
inches high, a shelf behind the toilet and a shelf below the
hand dryer.

Uneven Step into
The Toilet.
Cubicle with Towel Rail

Cubicle with Step and Shelf

Toilets Between Gallery 7 and 8

Tea Room

Tearoom from Entrance


The museum has a tearoom to the left side of the shop as you
enter the museum. This is to your right as you exit the galleries.



The tearoom has counter service.



The tearoom counter is 111cm or 44 inches high.



The tearoom menu is available in printed format on the tables.
A large print format is available. Specials are noted on a
chalkboard next to the counter. Staff are happy to read the
menu should you require assistance.



The tearoom offer gluten-free sweet and savoury products, a
non-lactose soup and has a list of potential allergens which is
available from staff upon request.



The tearoom has two areas. The doorway to the second area
of the tearoom, the Merchant’s Room, is 52cm or 20.5 inches
wide.



The nearest toilet from the tearoom is on the opposite side of
the shop.



When occupied the space between tables is 102 cm or 40
inches wide.



The chairs and tables are a light oak laminate. The chairs have
a faux-leather cushioned seat and do not have arm rests.



The tables are supported with a central pillar to allow access for
wheelchairs and buggies.



The table height is 75cm or 29 ½ inches.



The chair height is 48 cm or 19 inches.



The Breakfast Bar is 115cm or 54 ½ inches high



The two chairs for the breakfast bar are 79cm or 31 inches high.



The first area of the tearoom can have high levels of
background noise at opening and at lunchtime.



The Merchant’s Room is lit by spotlight.



The first area of the tearoom is lit by overhead and side lighting.



The floor of the tearoom is linoleum.



The white crockery and silver coloured cutlery contrast with the
wooden tabletop.



There are highchairs available for small children.

Tearoom from corner

Tearoom from Counter

Merchant’s Room from corner to entrance Merchant’s Room from entrance

Additional Information


We welcome all assistance dogs and have two water bowls
available for visiting dogs.



We do not have a designated space for charging mobility
scooters or battery powered wheelchairs. We would try to
accommodate any charging requirements should they arise
but please be aware that this is dependent upon demand and
capacity.



The museums story is linear. A map is given to each visiting
group upon arrival and there are fish painted on the floor to
indicate the path through the museum.



There is a touch and audio descriptive tour available. Please
request this in advance.



There is a selection of objects for handling with personal
interpretation. It may also be possible to grant permission to
touch some objects on display. Please request both of these
services in advance.



There is no quiet policy in the museum.



The museum does not use strobe lights.



Staff will always ask permission before taking photographs at
workshops and talks.



Our Fire Alarm is sound only. In the case of alarm emergency
lighting will be triggered. 4 of our fire exits are not wheelchair
accessible and are labelled as such.

Future Plans


The museum is working through a programme to improve
accessibility.



We are currently working to improve our offer for visitors with
visual impairments and visitors who are neurodiverse.



We welcome feedback from visitors about anything that we
could do to improve our experience.

Contact Information
Address:

Scottish Fisheries Museum Trust Ltd, St Ayles,
Harbourhead, Anstruther, Fife, KY10 3AB

Telephone:

01333 310628

Email:

enquiries@scotfishmuseum.org

Website:

www.scotfishmuseum.org

Hours of
Operation:

Local Public
Transport:

April to September: Mon – Sat: 10 to 5.30
Sun: 11 - 5
October to March: Mon – Sat: 10 to 4.30
Sun: 12 – 4.30
The local bus service is provided by
Stagecoach. The routes x60 and 95 service
Anstruther. Timetables can be found at
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/timetables.
There is a Flexibus provided by Moffat and
Williamson. Details of this service are
available from www.go-flexi.org or telephone
01382 540624.

